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Ploy Duke Tonight

Lion
Role

Gagers Take
of 'Spoilers'

Special To The Collegian
CHARLOTTE, N.C., Dec. 8 Penn State's surging bask-

etball team, which has shown signs of being a real "spoiler"
this year, will have a golden opportunity for a pair of upsets
this weekend.

The Lions (2-1) meet Duke (1-0) Friday night in the first
half of a doubleheader and Wake
Forest (1-1) plays West Virginia
(1-1) in the second game.

Saturday, Penn State takes on
Wake Forest and West Virginia
plays Duke.

The Lions lost their opener to
Maryland, 64-47, but since then
they have upset Purdue, 63-59,
and trounced Lehigh, 66-50.
Duke's only win was an 80-74
conquest of Louisiana State.
Both Duke and Wake Forest

are expected to be right in the
middle of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference race along with North
Carolina and Maryland.

Duke, which went as far as the
NCAA regionals last year, has its
whole team intact. The Blue.Dev-
ifs also have one of the top sopho-
more prospects in the nation in
Art Heyman, who averaged 30
points a gamtlast year. BILLY PACKER

The rest -pi Duke's starting . .
• Leads Deacons

lineup will be composed of such Len Chappell who is re-
vels as Carroll Youngkin. Howie !ItercHurt, Doug Kistler, and John covering from a knee injury.
Frye. Sophomore Fred Schmidt The report from Winston-
could break into the starting , Salem is that Chappell will def -

array. initely be ready for the Dixie
Penn State coach John Egli Classic during Christmas but he

plans no lineup changes Friday. probably won't see action until
Pell start midget Mark DuMars,: then.
his All-American candidate, out With Chappell out, little Billy
front with soph John Mitchell. Packer: the son of Lehigh coach
Gene Harris, Jake Trueblood and Tony Packer, will have to carry
Earl Hoffman get the nod up the load.
front. Packer averaged 13 points a

Duke is expected to give the game last year but coach Bones
Lions more trouble than Wake McKinney knows that wee Billy
Forest, a team plagued by in- can't do it by himself.
juries to key players. Wake Forest's lone win was

The Deacons have'been playing, over Florida 85-79: The Deacons
without their All-Ainerican cen—lost to Davidson, 64-59.

Project Joey
I.S.A. XMAS PARTY

FOR 80 NEEDY CHILDREN
December 11 HUB BALLROOM

14 P.M.
EVERYONE WELCOME

Don't Forget the Folks •

Back Home This Christmas
Take back a souvenir for
your brother and sister or
girl friend or boy friend.
We have a complete line of
PENN STATE SOUVENIRS:

• Jewelry
• Stuffed Animals
• Mugs
• Pennants
• Clothing

You can get it at ..

METZGER'S

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN. STATE COLLEGE. PENNSYLVANIA

Ziegler, 195. 9 Champ, Enters
Semi-Finals in IM Boxing

By DENNIS GBUBB Alpha at 1:40 of The second
round.Alpha Chi Rho's Gerry Ziegler,

the 1959 142-pound fraternity box-
ing champion; decisioned Rafael
Rodriguez of Delta Theta Sigma
,and advanced to the 150 pound
,semi-finals before a packed gal-
lery at Rec Hall last night.

The two fighters battered each
other in the first round, but Zieg-
ler came on strong in the second
round and almost scored a knoCk-
down when he smashed Rodri-
guez into the ropes.

In the other 150-pound match,
Craig Bate of Chi Phi and Bill,
Joyce of Phi Kappa Tau ex-
changed a barrage of punches in
the first round, but Bate knocked,
Joyce to the canvas in the open-
ing seconds of the third round
to gain the decision.

Bill Keitenring, Phi Gamma
Delta's 142-pounder, also ad-

,

vanced to the semi-finals when
the referee stopped his fight
with Paul Shiring of Pi Kappa

In the other 142-pound match,
Ed Skodol of Sigma Pi recovered
from. a first round knockdown
and came on strong in the last
two rounds to decision Chet Lu-
cid() of Phi Kappa Psi.

In.the 158-pound division, Sig-
Ima Chi's Dick SWensen knocked
Manuel Elgueta of Alpha Gamma
Rho into the ropes in the open-
ing seconds of the first round.

Elgueta retaliated in round
two, but Swensen finished
strong to gain the win.
Walt Bernacki of Alpha Sigma I

Phi and Jim Anderson of Delta
Upsilon will meet each other in
the 167-pound semi-finals as a
result of their wins over Bill HoggI
of. Alpha Kappa Lambda and!
Dean Kiess of Phi Delta Theta. i

Both fighters stepped up their
attacks in the third round to win
by close „decisions.

ATTENDING LIBERTY BOWL
IN PHILADELPHIA?

On
Saturday, December 17, 1960

Special Hotel Room Rates at Philadelphia's
Largest Hotel

Room For One Person $B.OO
Room For Two Persons $12.00

All Rooms with Bath - Radio - TV

The BENJAMIN- FRANKLIN HOTEL
CHESTNUT AT 9th, PHILADELPHIA 5. PA.

SUIT
WITH VEST

This is the
most important
new look in
menswear: .

The vested
suit. We're.
showing the
vested suit in
fine worsteds
and import
cheviots..
You'll appre-
ciate the
natural
shoulder cut,
the trim narrow
pleatless
trousers, as well as
the classic patterns
we've assembled
in this model.

You will want this
suit for holiday
wearing. See our
collection of vested
suits today.

MEN'S STORE
STATE • COLLEGE

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9. 1960

Robinson Honored
NEW YORK (W) Sugar Ray

Robinson, who just missed win-
ning the middleweight champion-
ship for the sixth time last week,
has been named fighter of the
month by Ring magazine.
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For a

STUDY BREAK
try a

HOAGIE

Gus's
AD 8-1461

AD 8-9012
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This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Air Navigation, under 'real con•;
ditions. The students are young
men who have been selected as pos-
sible future leaders of the Aero-
space Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of training will win each of
the students the honored silver
wings of an Air Force Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.

' For certain young men, thii
'training can open the way to at
bright career of executive poten-itial. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological'
advances in the fields of naviga-
tion, guidance and tracking, elec-
tronics and radar. And here is,
where its highly trained and expe-)
rienced Navigatorswill be expected
to take over command positions of,

Lincreasings responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator train

ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must,
be between 19 and 2W—single,)
healthy and intelligent. And you;
must want to build an exciting,l
interesting career in the Aerospace!
Age. If you think you measure up,(
we'd like to talk toyou at the ncar-!
est Air Force Recruiting Officej
Or clip and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's:
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.oeSeAir Force

-1
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI AVIATION GMAT INFORMATION

DEPT. SCI.OI2A
' BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, IL C.

I am between 19 and 261/2, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with years of college. Please
send me detailed Infornsation on the
Aviation Cadet program.
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